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KEY DATES COMING UP:

26 February 
Deadline for submitting 
Year 9 Preferences forms

28 February 
Deadline for ordering  
Year 11 commemorative 
items

4 March  
World Book Day

8 March  
Staggered return to school

10 March  
Year 8 parental 
consultations 

25 March  
Year 7 parental 
consultations 

29 March - 9 April 
Easter break

3 May 
May Day

29 May - 6 June 
Half-term break

20 July 
Last day of summer term

ALL
YEARS

MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL
I hope that the half term break brought you all some rest and you have enjoyed 
the better weather we’ve been experiencing. There is a real sense of optimism 
as we approach Spring. 

Please may I ask you to read the letter that has been emailed to parents and 
carers today which contains additional information. You can also read this letter 
here.

The staff and I are looking forward to welcoming back our students, although I 
appreciate that some of you may be anxious about a return to school.  I want to 
assure you that, as ever, the safety and wellbeing of your child/ren and our staff 
remains our priority. 

Please rest assured, we are doing everything we can to provide a safe and well-
planned return to school for your child. In the meantime, I thank you for your 
continued support of your child with remote learning as we collectively face the 
challenges that Covid-19 presents. 

Mr N D Owen  
Principal

ENRICHMENT OPPORTUNITIES Each week in the Students’ 
Weekly Bulletin, along with a wealth of information and some competitions, there 
are a range of enrichment opportunities for students.  

In this week’s bulletin there are several enrichment opportunities, including: 
history talks, yoga, science, STEM along with competitions relating to song writing, 
movie reviews and visual arts - why not take a look through them with your son/
daughter to see what sparks their interest? 
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https://www.astrea-longsands.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Wider-Reopening-of-Schools-26-February-2021.pdf
https://www.astrea-longsands.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Wider-Reopening-of-Schools-26-February-2021.pdf
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WORLD BOOK DAY Thursday 4th March is World Book Day, and as well as the 
various virtual extra-curricular opportunities on offer in the Student Bulletin, staff from every 
subject area will be celebrating World Book Day in their lessons with this year’s theme of 
‘sharing stories’.  

We really want to promote the special and unique 
relationship an individual can foster with literature and a 
lifelong love of reading so that our students have a well-
rounded and fulfilled cultural experience.  

We encourage you to spend extra time this week discussing 
reading and World Book Day with your child and we 
hope that you enjoy the activities and taking part in the 
competitions.

There are loads of ways to get involved: 

‘Show Your Shares’ A story share could be: reading at home with your family, reading in your favourite nook, 
reading in an unusual location, sharing a story with your pet, reading a book dressed as your favourite character, 
and more! 

Every week during World Book Day month (four in total), prizes are being awarded for the best story shares with a 
different theme each week. The competition runs from 22nd February 2021 for 4 weeks and you can enter here.

‘Book Tokens’ The world will be celebrating World Book Day a little bit differently this year due to the Covid 
restrictions. The good news is that every child qualifies for a £1 book token which can be exchanged for a free World 
Book Day book or go towards the cost of a book of your choice can be accessed from this link. 

Vouchers are valid between 12 February  - 28 March (although shops may still accept vouchers after the 28 March, 
stock permitting).

‘Virtual Library’ Take a look through the wonderful virtual library where students can download some books to 
read for free, discover some exciting new authors and immerse themselves in much loved and cherished classics. 

If you should have any queries, please email resources@astrea-longsands.org  
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https://www.worldbookday.com/show-your-shares/
https://www.worldbookday.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/booktoken_SecondaryUK.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18Jn-jEgBVAokXD4EvmyRn3eUCEKlkMka/mobilepresent?slide=id.p2
mailto:resources%40astrea-longsands.org?subject=
https://www.worldbookday.com/digital-book-token/
https://www.worldbookday.com/digital-book-token/
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YEAR 8 PARENT CONSULTATIONS Year 8 Parents’ consultations 
are taking place on the 10 March 2021. 

Look out for further communications with details of how and when to book, and how 
the Year 8 consultations will be taking place.

YEAR 
8

REMOTE LEARNING STUDENT SURVEY We received a total of 769 responses to our 
Remote Learning Student Survey on the final day of last half term.  It was wonderful to read about all the things that 
students are proud of during remote learning, such as their motivation, resilience and good routines. 

There were lots of examples of excellent work that students are rightly proud of, such as:

• the Zentangle and collage project in art

• understanding simultaneous equations in maths

• reading, analysing and annotating Macbeth in English

• a paragraph on the exclusion of Jews from German society in history

• a model of a cell made in science

• receiving house points for excellent work

• extra-curricular activities such as the Big Sixty Challenge, Intermediate Maths Challenge and Cyber competition

Overall, students reported they felt their progress and routines had improved since the survey in January, which 
was pleasing to hear.  However, we know that remote learning has lots of challenges, so please do continue to 
encourage your child(ren) to seek support from teachers and Student Services where this is helpful.

Feedback

Students, parents and carers have asked about how we are providing feedback to students on their work during 
remote teaching.  This has been a focus of our professional development programme this term, as there are various 
challenges to overcome in the remote environment.  

The following approaches are used to check for understanding and give students feedback:

• questioning in live lessons, using verbal responses and the chat function

• providing answers, model answers and worked solutions so that students can self-assess their work

• multiple-choice questions

• online whiteboards that students can write on and the teacher can see

• quizzes that students mark themselves, or that are marked automatically, such as Microsoft Forms

• commercially available websites such as GCSEPod and Hegarty Maths that offer immediate feedback to students

• whole-class feedback, which might involve addressing common misconceptions or re-teaching

• individual comments.  
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PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT NATIONAL CAREERS WEEK (NCW)
1st- 6th March 2021 #NCW2021

This year National Careers Week will run from the 1st – 6th March 2021. NCW is run as a not-for-profit organisation 
and is supported by experienced professionals in the world of education, business and careers guidance. 
Empowering and advancing the level of career education provided in school and college is the main priority during 
National Careers Week.

The week of the 1st to the 6th of March will see schools, colleges, universities, teachers, career leaders and career 
advisers celebrating Careers Education, Information, Advice and Guidance (CEIAG), which ultimately prepares young 
people for life after education. It also enables students to make well-informed decisions on their future prospects.  

Providing career advice in a constantly changing labour market can be challenging at times! Gone are the days 
where careers were considered a linear pathway and instead students face a multitude of career pathways and 
education routes.

To support NCW, students have been set several activities via the Student Weekly Bulletin.

You may find the NCW Parents’ Guide useful. It provides parents with the information they need to help their 
children make the right choices to create successful futures after GCSE and Sixth Form. The online guides are 
designed to inform, involve and guide parental support. They include the most up to date information on topics 
such as apprenticeships, universities and revision techniques: https://nationalcareersweek.com/ 

WOULD YOUR CHILD LIKE TO PLAY A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT? We 
offer a range of 1-2-1 tuition on a range of musical instruments. Visiting peripatetic teachers deliver weekly lessons 
in the music department. Instruments include, voice, piano, keyboard, guitar, bass guitar, violin, cello, trumpet, 
trombone, flute, clarinet, saxophone, and drum kit. 

Book your lessons now to start in the summer term! For costs, help sourcing instruments and general enquiries, 
please contact Mr Parkes via bryn.parkes@astrea-longsands.org
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https://nationalcareersweek.com/ 
mailto:bryn.parkes%40astrea-longsands.org?subject=Instrumental%20Lessons
https://nationalcareersweek.com/
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HOUSE POINTS: STUDENT OF THE WEEK We are delighted to celebrate the Students 
of the Week, who were awarded the most House points in their Year groups. 

Congratulations to all of these students on your hard work, resilience and achievements!

Austin Darwin Hawking Seacole Turing

Year 7 Lewis C
Felicity C Aidan W Brandon J Holly H

Harrison M Joshua L

Year 8 Tina A Robert B Remy A Jake B Olivia OLC
Jessica B

Year 9 Joshua B Shayla M Amber O’G Freya M Bella L

Year 10 Lily-Mai M Emily G Heidi A Ronnie M Carmody N

Year 11 Lilli R Shekia D-R
Harley-Jack S-M Alex J Isabelle R

Rachael S Zoe S

THE BIG SIXTY CHALLENGE A huge thank you to all of you who so kindly donated and 
supported our young people in completing The Big Sixty Challenge.  

I am very proud to announce that we have 
raised a grand total of £868 for this event, 
towards our dedicated charity this year, 
Prostate Cancer UK, in memory of our 
colleague and friend, Andrew Hynes.  

Full details can be seen on our Virgin 
Money Giving page.

Mr Powell Assistant Principal: 
Personal Development
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https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-display/showROFundraiserActivities?userUrl=JamesPowell27
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-display/showROFundraiserActivities?userUrl=JamesPowell27
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12 

& 13

EAT IN TO HELP OUT As part of their Personal Development curriculum, 
Year 13 students would take part in a “survival cookery” workshop to look at cost-effective, 
nutritious and healthy dishes ready for when the vast majority leave home to take up places at 
University. 

Clearly lockdown has hampered these plans so this year we will be changing the format to ask 
students in both Year 12 and Year 13 to plan, prepare, cook and serve a 2 course meal during 
the weekend of 5th, 6th and  7th March. Whether parents/carers also insist on students washing up is a matter for 
family discussion! All students will receive further information about the challenge next week. 

Mr Taylor - Director of Astrea Sixth Form St Neots

YEAR 
12

FUTURE PATHWAYS EVENT FOR PARENTS OF YEAR 12 STUDENTS  
Dr Cullen would like to thank Scott S. who left the Sixth Form in 2018 for the continued support he has given to 
the Sixth Form over the last few years. Scott has been on hand to help out with advice on apprenticeships and 
applications at several events and he has contributed a video this year due to lockdown.

The Year 12 Future Pathways event contains information and guidance for Parents of Year 12 students and covers 
applying to university, student loans, and apprenticeships. The event takes place on the 8th March and is web based 
and will include Scott’s video where he explains the journey he took in becoming a degree apprentice.

REMOTE LEARNING LAPTOPS FOR CHILDREN You may have seen recent local 
press coverage about the campaign Cambridgeshire County Council and Peterborough City Council are running to 
raise awareness of the number of children and young people who do not have either the equipment or internet 
access to enable them to continue their learning whilst at home.   

The aim of the campaign is to encourage residents and businesses to donate used equipment which can be 
recycled for children’s use, or to make a financial contribution to be used to purchase new laptops and 4G routers. 

You can find more information about this at: 

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/laptopsforchildren and www.peterborough.gov.uk/laptopsforchildren  

To date, contributions from Peterborough City Council, Yours Clothing (Peterborough), the Education Directorate 
together with the generosity of several individuals mean the Cambridgeshire Education ICT Service has been able 
to place an order for £500,000 worth of equipment.  The first deliveries to schools will be made after the half-term 
break.   

In addition, around 40 used laptops have been donated. The Youth Panel and Cambridgeshire Digital Partnership 
are coordinating the recycling of this equipment in partnership with the Library Service. 

If your children need equipment or access to the internet to support them in their home learning, please contact 
us.  Alternatively, if you are in a position to help another family by donating equipment you no longer need, you can 
find your nearest library collection point using the links above. 
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www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/laptopsforchildren
www.peterborough.gov.uk/laptopsforchildren
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Are you a young person aged 11-19 (25 with additional needs) 
who is struggling with mental health and wellbeing?  

 
Are you a parent or carer who needs advice 

on how to support your family? 
 

Please call the following Early Help Support workers on  
 Wednesdays during term time, 3pm to 5pm  

 for support, advice & information:  
  

Kate (Young People support) - 07741 830062 
Helen (Young People and Parenting support) - 07785 977381 

Heather (CHUMS counselling service) - 07538 230746 

  
  

Here:Now 
A safe, friendly, confidential phone 
satellite service for young people, 

parents and carers to access 

  

Promoting positive mental health and resilience in 
young people and families 


